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Dedicated to my Daddy, 
Rev. Tangko David Wanyu of blessed 

memory.  Through the church, he taught 

many Christians to read and write in 
"Adult School." 
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Note to Readers 

One of the best ways I have found to read this book to the children 

is to begin by pointing at a picture and asking, “What is this?” 

When they say it, I then proceed to read the sentence in the moth-

er tongue. After reading the sentence, together we count the 

amount of items that are displayed in the picture. 
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1  Mòʼ 
Rtàʼsi moʼsis ca li ce làʼŋger. 

1  One 
 This one beetle is glittering! 
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2  Baa 
 Àtà bbar vǐ bbaa ca, o zhe mtàʼsi à 

nfèʼ wɛɛwɛ. 

2  Two 
These two lizards can eat bugs all day long. 
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3  Taar 
 À kaꞋ  ba ese mè, àde m̀ lòr mtuʼ btaar 

ca laa zhe. 

3  Three 
 But for me, I can take these three potatoes and make a meal 

to fill my hungry stomach. 
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4  Kyèe 
 Àdeʼ m̀ kyesè bfù kyèe ca foŋ njoo 

tɛ bzhee anà vi bo ba bòŋboŋ kù cùu. 

4  Four 

I can also add  these four leaves in the soup to make it tasty. 
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5  Tâ 

 Mɛ ̌ zhe mìsi, m̀ lor mmotò vi tâ ca 

gee mcɛř àgho njep tìtì. 

 
5  Five 

When I am done eating, I take these five toy cars to race them on 
the floor. 
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6  Ntuuŋfu 
Mɛ ̌ke lò du caʼ piyà foŋ, mbe nfè mòʼ, 

mɛ ̌ke lò kwɛʼ ye ntuuŋfu! 

6  Six 
I also go and look for pears and sometimes I can even find six! 
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7  Sàambâ 
Eh! Mɛ̀ ce yuʼ bsiŋ vi sàambâ àmbò 

wowèe o ce yoni àgee mɛ̀. 

7  Seven 

Hey! I can hear seven birds chirping around me. 
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8  Waami 
Mɛ ̌kwàʼ enɛ àtà bsiŋ ca o koŋ à rzhe 

mbàŋ mbii waami ca. 

8  Eight 
I am sure these birds can enjoy eating this eight palm nuts. 
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9  Bʉ̀ʼʉ̂ 
Bsiŋ! lòr nè nfèʼ o, Blùr bʉ̀ʼʉ̂ ca a mbàŋ 

mbii kaʼ. 

9  Nine 
Be careful, birdies! These nine rocks are not palm nuts. 
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10  Rʉ̂ʉ 
Cena a lʉ̀simbùu  efa la rghàghar. Mɛ̀ 

nàa ma mntummbo rʉ̂ʉ ca a daasi wèe. 

10  Ten 
This is the end of my story. With my ten fingers, I can wave 

"bye bye!" 
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Àdeʼ M̀ Bèʼ 
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Rʉ̂ʉ  10 

Banɛ kɛ àmbò wɛ̀? 
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Back in the 1980s, when we spoke the mother tongue, 
they made a mockery of us, calling us "Villageois" or "Villa 
com com" meaning a "villager" or "fresh from the village" 
since villagers were considered primitive people. By call-
ing us this name, we were compelled to speak only Eng-
lish and pay less interest in learning the mother tongue. 
This is why we are who we are today. Isn't it wonderful 

today to speak a language to your wife, your son, or your 
daughter that only you as a family can understand? No 
matter what, your children will be able to speak English 

or French as they grow up because they are languages of 
wider communication. Why not seize the opportunity to 
teach them your own very mother tongue?  Language is 

tied to culture, so losing  your language means losing part 
of your culture. 
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